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appreciate your patience and continued support. Product A View Product Details. These unique
carriage bolts are designed with the original appearance of a rivet, but will work like a nut and
bolt Original style oval head chrome screw originally used to install moldings, grill and
headlamp bezels, and various other components and parts on classic American cars and
trucks. Each 8, black-oxide, phillips oval head screw Product Product K. Replacement mounting
screw for attaching molding clips to the body, Commonly used for: door ledge, window reveal,
rocker panel and quarter panel molding retainers. Also used to replace welded stud posts that
might be missing OER reproduction retaining pin used by GM for various applications.
Manufactured from injection molded plastic as original, this retaining pin measures M4. Sold
individually. Use as Replacement chrome plated trim screws used on various GM vehicles.
Correct hardware can make any installation job easier. Replace your missing or damaged
hardware with these quality reproductions. This part is original Reproduction of th eoriginal grill
installation hardware designed to install grill assemblies on various models. These unique
carriage bolts are designed with the original appearance of a rivet, but will work like a nut and
Product MA Each set includes 8-pieces which is enough for the These screws can also be used
on various GM, Each lock washer nut is replicated to exact factory specs. Manufactured to fit
and function as original This speed nut can be applied to virtually any emblem or product that
has a Original style oval head chrome screw set designed to install sill plates, headlamp bezels,
shift plates and other various components and parts. Use as required. Can be Product MN
Reproduction of the original wheel opening molding screws designed to install wheel opening
moldings on most Chrysler, Dodge and Plymouth models. Product BC Reproduction of the
original fender skirt rubber seal designed for use on various Chevrolet models. Manufactured to
correct dimensions from quality EDPM rubber that replicates the original in fitment an
appearance Reproduction of the original front grill designed for use with Impala, Biscayne, Bel

Air, and full size Chevrolet models. This reproduction grill is manufactured in quality stamped
aluminum to factory specifications Reproduction of the grill rivets designed for use with various
Chevrolet models. These rivets were used to mount the grill assemblies on various GM models.
Rivets and nuts are manufactured to replicate the Grill attaching rivet with nut for various
applications where a rivet is needed. These have the look of a rivet with the ease of a bolt and
nut. Silver Zinc plated. Original style oval head chrome screw set designed to install sill plates
and other various components and parts. Set includes 12 phillips oval head screws. Set
includes 10 phillips oval head screws. Close Notification. Select Year All Years Select Make All
Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Grill Components Moldings Customer
Service. Grill Attaching Rivet with Nut - Silver. All Categories Exterior Trim. Exhaust Exhaust
Manifold Hardware 6. General Information. If you continue to have problems with this form,
please contact us during normal business hours. Facebook YouTube Instagram Twitter. Please
expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued
support. Product TT This heat shield set offers spark plug wires and boots the ultimate
protection from conductive and radiant heat. View Product Details. These dual-purpose sleeves
enhance performance, reduce misfires, extend plug wire life and will not react with petroleum
products. The double-wall construction keeps the wire and boot cooler in a high-temperature
engine Product The OER Smart Charger battery charger and maintainer for classic cars and
trucks provides high frequency automatic intelligent charging for 6V or 12V lead-acid, flooded,
or sealed maintenance-free AGM and Gell Cell The OER Smart Charger battery charger and
maintainer for classic cars and trucks provides high frequency automatic intelligent charging
for 12V lead-acid, flooded, or sealed maintenance-free AGM and Gell Cell batteries Product DE
DEI Easy Loom is the answer to those ugly plastic stock wire looms. These split loom sleeves
from DEI offer a clean, classy way to protect exposed wires, cables, and hoses. They are easy to
install and resistant to abrasion, The DEI Cell Saver Battery insulation kit is designed to solve
the problem of heat soak into batteries preventing premature failure due to heat. Batteries are
very susceptible to heat and vibration that could cause premature Product A The All-in-One
harness solution for the Tremec T Magnum transmission comes equipped with all the
connections pre-wired into one harness for a simple installation and ease of use. The small
epoxy sealed controller is Perfect for trunk mounted batteries. Both positive and negative
cables are 1 gauge and 16 feet in length which allows for them to be attached to the engine for
maximum starting current. Helps prevent voltage drop to the This kit has only the highest
quality components. Kit comes complete with 16 feet of red 1 gauge positive cable and 3 feet of
black 1 gauge cable, both with heavy duty battery terminals already installed capable of Relay
banks are ideal for powering accessories such as fuel pumps, water pumps, throttle stops,
electric cooling fans, nitrous solenoids, etc. This set is designed to allow a wide range of
temperature adjustments for your electric fan. A bulb at the top of the capillary tube is designed
to probe or be attached to the top or hottest portion of the radiator. Product X This bolt was
used for the installation of a number of parts on the front end of various GM models. Note: For a
money saving set of 10 use Product AL Thermo-Flex Aluminum is a composite heat shield
material with unlimited uses. The material is manufactured with a combination of materials to
provide abrasion-resistance, thermal insulation, and physical containment of hoses Express
sleeving is a combination of a high-temperature insulation material and a highly reflective Mylar
foil with a Velcro closure. The sleeving is designed to simply and effectively protect wire, hoses,
and cables from Product TP This high temperature sleeve can be used for ignition wires, spark
plug wires and even fuel lines to prevent vapor lock. Highly flexible and abrasion resistant, it
offers maximum protection against spark loss. Made in USA Product BK. Replacement fuse
block screws used on various GM vehicles. Black phosphate with wax sealer. Correct hardware
can make any installation job easier. Replace your missing or damaged hardware with these
quality reproductions Product DB Universal brushed stainless steel dropout battery box from
CPP. This box relocates your vehicles battery from the engine compartment to the frame where
space allows. The box drops down for service or replacement of the Product SWKS1. Product
MS Moroso black polyethylene sealed battery box. The external venting makes it ideal for
relocating a battery to the rear of any race, street, or off-road vehicle with or without a rear
firewall. It features closed-cell foam Moroso battery installation kit. This kit includes enough 2
gauge copper wire to relocate the battery to the trunk on most vehicles. The high grade cable
features a rugged PVC insulation provides unrestricted current flow Product SP SPAL wiring
kits are a must-have when installing an electric fan. Designed to safely integrate with OEM
wiring harness. Feature a waterproof 40 amp relay, stainless steel switch with optional switched
override capability Product JC2. Features: Tangle-free construction Durable, flexible wire Shock
proof coating on heavy duty clamps. Product SWK This universal 4 window billet style switch
set comes with a 4 switch driver's control panel, 3 individual window switches, wiring

harnesses and instructions. Note: These window switches are not designed to replace the OE
Product NR These boots install between the jamb and the door to protect the wiring and seal
out the elements. Can be used in vehicles and up. Sold in pairs. This stunningly smooth billet
switch is perfect for power windows, power door locks, headlights, or anything that uses a
momentary switch. Dimensions: 2. Product C. Emergency flasher and turn signal flasher for a
wide variety of classic vehicles. This is the part that regulates current to the turn signal bulbs so
they can intermittently flash. Replaces the standard 2 terminal fixed load The ultra small fuse
block can be mounted in any Reproduction "T" clip used on various late model vehicles to
secure the wiring harnesses within the engine compartment. Correct hardware can make any
Add an additional 12V power outlet to your vehicle with a universal fit 12 volt power outlet
assembly with cover. The plastic cover prevents dirt and moisture from entering the socket.
This dependable source of 12V power, Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years
Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. DEI Easy Loom split wire
sleeve installation tool for mm lines. This harness is used for wiring your T magnum reverse
lockout solenoid. Dropout Battery Box - Stainless Steel. Moroso Battery Installation Kit. Wiring
Harness "T" Clip, 1. Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you continue to have problems
with this form, please contact us during normal business hours. Please expect shipping and
customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product Each
tube includes 21 ounces of putty. View Product Details. Product 97L These functional NACA
style air ducts feature an open-mesh insert panel, and can be installed on most any flat surface.
Attractive matte black finish may be painted if desired. Product U. Universal ABS hood scoop to
dress up your vehicle and give it a high performance look. Thermoformed from a durable black?
Product A Do you really want an ordinary stamped metal or fiberglass hood scoop? This unique
and eye-catching finned hood scoop is cast in the U. For those that may Kit Includes: 2 - 20 oz
Kit Includes: 2 - 20 oz. Insulating a vehicle has never been this easy! LizardSkin offers two
environmentally safe formulas that can be used as a one-part coating or jointly on to produce a
cooler, quieter driving experience. Kit includes: Product 3M Our sealer adheres well to clean
primed or painted metal. A premium spray-on thermal insulation product for all cars, trucks,
street rods, customs or race cars wherever heat is a problem. Product SW Product B This seam
sealer also known as strip caulk can be used to adhere a variety of parts; air ducts, body
openings, door panels water shields, emblems, fenders, floor plugs, kick panels, fuel tank, filler
neck, firewall openings, The SuperPro Application set is made exclusively for LizardSkin
coatings, able to handle the thick viscosity of the coatings with ease. It provides exactly what?
Product K One 20 oz. A superior professional grade coating formulated for restorations where
maximum performance is required. This high solid paint does not run or sag, and provides
twice the coverage of conventional aerosol enamels. Net Weight The viscous formula is
reusable and will not harm plastic, rubber, seal, soft metals, or non-oxide coatings such as This
specially formulated liquid gently etches the metal, then leaves a zinc coating that helps
chemically bind paint to the surface. Black Wrinkle finish is a durable and long lasting finish,
which has a unique, wrinkled texture. Its excellent finish for hiding imperfections like pitting,
scratches or chips. Extremely durable formula resists oil, gas and This specially formulated
primer is chromate-free and chemically bonds with iron, steel and aluminum to form Tough and
dependable, this primer adheres Gray and White spatter paint to cover the trunk area in your
vehicle. After years of use your trunk area is probably in poor condition due to water damage or
other factors. If you are replacing your trunk pan then spraying These are the correct grease
pencil style crayons used for marking the factory inspection marks on your firewall, subframe
and other various sheet metal areas. Included are one yellow and one white marking crayon.
Product T Replacement lower inner door bottom sheet metal to replace damaged or rusted
original. Fits pickup, Blazer, Jimmy and Suburban models. This section is welded to the bottom
of your door shell to repair rust or damage without Product REGN. These beautiful 2-part
coatings will withstand incredible abuse. They are much stronger than any color paints you
have ever tried. You'll be amazed and delighted The inert coating provides an excellent primer
base that seals out moisture to prevent future rust Perfect for application on the inside of newly
installed panels Sprays evenly, dries completely to a smooth consistency and can be
top-coated with any type of automotive finish. Benefits: Prevents rust Product REBL. OER
reproduction retaining pin used by GM for various applications. Manufactured from injection
molded plastic as original, this retaining pin measures M4. Sold individually. Use as Product
RERD. This beautiful 2-part coating will withstand incredible abuse. It is much stronger than any
color paint you have ever tried. You'll be amazed and delighted athow Close Notification. Toll
Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid
Detail. Autocross Hood Ducts. Lizardskin Ceramic Insulation - 2 Gallon Pail. Lizardskin Ceramic
Insulation 1 Gallon Pail. Net Weight. White and Yellow Firewall and Frame Crayons. Por

Hardnose Green 1 Quart 2 part System. Por Hardnose Green 1 Gallon 2 part System. Por
Hardnose Blue 1 Quart 2 part System. Por Hardnose Red 1 Gallon 2 part System. All Categories
Body Panels. Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you continue to have problems with
this form, please contact us during normal business hours. Please expect shipping and
customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Classic
Industries offers a wide selection of Moldings for your Chevrolet Impala. Product A
Reproduction of the original style wire tail molding clip designed for use on various Chevrolet
and GMC trucks. Clip is used to install various side moldings. Nuts sold separately. Correct
hardware can make any View Product Details. Reproduction of the original style wire tail
molding clip used on various Chevrolet and GMC trucks. Correct hardware can make any
installation job easier. Replace your missing or damaged Replacement metal tail style push in
molding clips used on various GM vehicles. Replace your missing or damaged hardware with
these quality reproductions. This part is Replacement wire tail molding clips used on various
GM vehicles. Replacement nylon tail style push in molding clips used on various GM vehicles.
Replacement molding clip retaining pal-nuts used on various GM vehicles. Hex washer head,
zinc plated. Mastic sealer washers sold separately. Replace your missing or Replacement
thread cutting pal-nuts used on various GM vehicles. Correct replacement self locking nuts
used on various GM vehicles. Zinc plated. Product BK. Replacement mastic sealer washers
used to seal emblem studs and molding clips to the body on various GM vehicles. Use with
molding nuts and thread cutting nuts. Replacement thread cutting pal-nuts with sealer used on
various GM vehicles. Replace your missing or damaged hardware with these quality
Replacement break off style molding clips used on various GM vehicles. Product B Product
Product CS Original style capped clip nut, most commonly used for rear quarter moldings on
GM models. Attaches molding from the inside of the trunk. ABS plastic clip designed for use on
many GM applications. This push in style clips is used for applications listed below. Replace
your missing or damaged hardware with Correct style plastic stud mounted clips used on
various GM vehicles. Replacement vinyl top molding clips for various GM vehicles from Replace
your missing Cab rear upper molding clip for use on pickup models. Product K. Replacement
mounting screw for attaching molding clips to the body, Commonly used for: door ledge,
window reveal, rocker panel and quarter panel molding retainers. Also used to replace welded
stud posts that might be missing Product SN This part is original Replacement chrome plated
trim screws used on various GM vehicles. Replacement nylon tail style molding clips used on
various GM vehicles. Replacement black trim screw for use on various GM vehicles. Replace
your missing or damaged hardware with this qualit
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y reproduction of the original black phillips head OER reproduction retaining pin used by GM
for various applications. Manufactured from injection molded plastic as original, this retaining
pin measures M4. Sold individually. Use as Replacement chrome plated screws with small
washers used on various GM vehicles. Commonly used on and older GM Door Panels. Replace
your missing or damaged hardware Correct hardware can make any installation job The
lockstrip insert tool is is specifically designed for self-sealing two-piece rubber
weatherstripping. The eye of the tool threads locking strip into the groove and inserts it into the
channel. Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select
Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Capped Molding Clip Reatining Nut. Lockstrip Insert
Tool. All Categories Exterior Trim Moldings. Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you
continue to have problems with this form, please contact us during normal business hours.

